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umNY FoB THE, MONTH
Tuesdoy: Table Tennis,7.30pm (Parish Room)
Mondoy: Short Mot Bowls,7.30pm (Porish Room)
iiorch
l/2 Teorfund Lunch, W.I Holl, l?-?pm
3/3 RBL meeting J.E 7.30pm
5/3 Boundory Stones open meeting. W.I Holl. 6Pm
9/3 Inter Porish Quiz, W.I Holl, 8pm
Ll/3 W.I meeting.W.T Holl 7.30
17/3 Historicol Society Tolk. W.I Hall 7.30pm
2L/3 J.E.tr.E.B.T.T.T, Journey's End, 1.30pm
?3/3 Parish Council meeting, W.I Hall, Tpm
27/3 Beach clean Ayrmer Cove, 10om

April
4&5/4 Cream teos, W.f Holl, 3.15-5.30
7/4 RBL meeting Dolphin fnn, 7.30pm

Rainfall by Eleanor and Grace Purdy
Last Month:88firtn
10 Year average: 82mm
10 year high: 1.52tntn QooTl
10 year louj: 29t0tn (2005)

All opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of
individual writers, and not necessarily those of the
Editorial team. The Parish Council does not guarantee or
accept liability for any literature, advertised goods or
services. They have not inspected or made checks
regerding suppliers.
The Editorial Teams decision is final.

MOBILE LIBRARY: FRIDAY 5th & I9th
St Ann's Chapel: 2.30-2.45
Ringmore Church: 2.50-3.10
Challaborough: 3.20-3.35
Kingston Fire Station: 4.00-4.30

Issue Number' 295

UPDATE ON THE BOUNDARY STONES

The first week in March should see some firm
consolidation of the progress of the Boundary
Stones Project.
John Grimshaw will be in the village all day on
Thursday and Friday the 4th and Sth of March. On
Thursday (the +th) he will be meeting and talking
with the landowners of the proposed sites for the
stones, and he has invited these people to meet
with him at the Journey's End that evening.
On the morning of Friday the 5th a small group is
going with John to view granite stones at the
Sibelco China Clay Quarry at Lee Moor (this is the
quarry just visible from Seven Stones Cross).
Photographs will be taken on the visit to the
quarry. Then at 6pm that evening (Friday, the 5th)
there will be an Open Meeting in the Wl Hall. Do
please come along to hear about and discuss all
that has been happening. John will give a
presentation on the visit to the quarry, and will
update us on the progress of the project and show
the photographs taken during the morning's visit.

Di Collinson Mike Hammond

INTER PARISH QUTZ

RTNGMORE V SHAUGH PRIOR

8PM

TLIESDAY MARCH 9TH

W.I HALL
COME AND GIVE US YOUR SUPPORT

Please send items fbr inclusion in the newsletter to the
editorial team c/o: 8 Crossways, Ringmore, TQ7 4HP
OR
e-mail: news@ringmore.net or contact any of the team:
Emily 8ll2l0, Jane 8ll2l8, Gillian 810303, Karen
810382, Sandy / Billy 810572, Lynn 810093



The list of troined first Aiders
REMEMBER TO ALWAY5 RIN6 999 FIRST
Sondy Hommond
Alon Eoves
Mike Wilson

810572
810648
8t02n

Emily & Andi King 9tl?LO
Koren Purdy 810382
Jqne Reynolds 811218

Seon & Shoron Jones 810179

Mortyn ond Lindo would like to soy o bi9 thonk you to oll thot
turned up for drinks ond fun ot The Royol Ook on the occosion
of our wedding. We were completely overwhelmed by the
omount of cords ond presents given to us, on this vety
memoroble doy. With oll of you thot were there, it mode our
doy complete ond one which we will never forget.
Agatn mony thonks
MrM&MrsLBrown

Whot do you get when you mix PMS
& GP,?
A crazy bitch who WfLL find you.

RINGMORE PROPERTY &
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Here are just a t'ew of the many jobs we
carry out-

v, Painting and Decoratingv, Fencing and Deckingv7 Gardening
', Grass cuttingv, Strimmingt, Rrbbish clearanceY , Gutter and Facia board cleaning
./ v Jet Washing
', sh.d Repairsv, Glazing{, Turl Layingv, Landscaping
' Garden Fumiture repair and painting

Need a job doing?
Phone Mike for a chat:- 01548 810470

Pleose remember thot the def ibrillotor is on the f ront woll ot 8 Crosswoys,

Tf there is onyone in Ringmore who would like o lift
onytime for shopping to Holywell Stores, Modbury or
Kingsbridge,T would be very hoppy to toke them-just
nice to hove compony!
Andrea Young
810389

Hove you seen the Ten
Commondments recently re-
corved into the rocks ot
Bucklqnd Beocon? ft's on eosy
wolk (less thon o mile) from Cold
East Cross Cor Pork. Come ond
join people from the rest of the
Modbury Teqm leoving (by cor)
from 5t. George's Church Cor
Pork ot 1.45pm on Sundoy 7th
Mqrch.

rl l n I) r\Tf Tl n\,/^t1,I'rt\L l\f-rf 'I'L I
, t t't-,l", r r', ,r 9, JJ r..r f i rr rrLltlrL,rlrrS Llr t llycltrrrE"

6 PAAr(VtlIl, Xilc5ro:f, IlrrcsBRIDGE, TQ? {ptz

Bathrmm & Showu Specialist

Buntplpe$,Radiaton

Toilets & Taps

CenralHeatrng

AllWork Guaranteed

0r 548 8l I 291
07859 877 907
your new local plurnber

friendly and reliable



Biqbury Kinoston Rinqmore

11.00 am 9.30 am 9.30 am

7th March Family Communion Family Service Family Service

l4tt March Family Service Family Service Family Service

17th March (Wednesday) Holy Communion at the
Korniloff (2.30 pm)

21st March Family Service Holy Communion (BCP) Family Service

2Ett March Holy Communion (BCP) Family Service Family Communion

CHURCH SERVICES & THOUGHT FOR THB MONTH

As an Anglican Vicar you might expect me to start with "The first daffodils in the verges remind me once
again that Spring is on the way . . ." So I won't.

Are you an inveterate collector of things: china, jewellery, antiques, model railways, stamps or whatever?
I sometimes wish that I had been. Like many small boys I had an impressive number of toy cars and
sundry vehicles: corgi and dinky mainly. I enjoyed having them but I didn't actually collect them. My
beautiful two tone grey Rolls Royce, for example, did not remain pristine. Before long even it had
collected the odd scratch and, sharing the fate of far inferior models, eventually lost a wheel. If only I had
treated it more gently or kept it in its box my Rolls Royce could still be unmarked, a collectors' item
worthy of an appearance on Flog It! Or even Antiques Roadshow.

Most collectors, of course, are not children; most are closer to your age or mine. So just what is the appeal
of something unblemished in a box or in a display case where it may be admired but cannot be sullied or
damaged? Perhaps this is the answer. Here is perfection, or as near as makes no difference. Neither age
nor use has tainted this thing which to us is simply beautiful, unimprovable and as it was always meant to
be. Or perhaps it is the very act of restoration to an object's former glory imbuing it with such an intense
beauty. Like a piece of old furniture or a street of medieval buildings in a French town. Maybe this is part
of a much deeper longing for perfection, for restoration within all of us. Most of us find something
therapeutic, even restorative in the extraordinarily formed land and seascapes around us in the beautiful
South Hams. Almost as though our souls need refreshing and healing, just as our bodies through ageing,
illness or injury.

Fascinating to discover then that one tiny word in the New Testament begins to make sense of this quest
for renewal. The word is "sozo" (Greek) meaning to save or rescue from distress or danger. And when
that is applied to Jesus' healings it speaks of restoring to health and wholeness, to bring into a more
spacious place. If you like, to make perfect. But then the name "Jesus" in his native Aramaic means "God
saves". The conclusion? On this evidence it is not merely God's wish but his very pulpose to restore and
heal, to make us whole. And our quest for perfection is not just a human longing, it is God given.

May this Springtime, no matter what you face, be a season of refreshment and renewal for both body and
soul.

Mike Jeft'eries

Team Rector: The Revd Neil Barker (830260: not available on Mondays)
Team Vicar:The Revd Mike Jeffries (550841 : not available on Thursdays)

Team Reader: Michael Tagent (810520)



Devon Stove

LTD
Supply and Installation of Wood / Multi Fuel

Stoves
Ghimney Lining and Gonstruction

Tel: 01752 40.2971
Mob: (J7976 594324

.#

Blackwater Solutions S W Ltd.
\

Sewage Treatment Plant Installations\

qt
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' ':Y*+,--.

Covering The South Hams and South West

01752 310483 01s48 810288 07976 594324
www. B lac kWat e r S o lut i on s. c o. uk

email : info @ b lac kw ate rs olutions. c o. uk
Wilberton Farm, Ivybridge

.,:;;t"t



The National Trust is coordinating a pre-Easter beach cleanup operation.
Would those volunteers from the Parish who would like to help clean up our Cove in time for the Easter
holiday, please meet at the beach at l0.00am on Saturday 27|s March.
Rubbish disposal bags will be provided and volunteers are asked to bring their own protective gloves.

REPORT FROM THE WI
Our heartfelt thanks go to Lynn Bartlett who, despite being attacked the
previous day and suffering from broken ribs, came to Ringmore to give a talk
on the RNIB's Talking Book Service. She began by challenging us with the

question "What would you lose if you lost your sight?" before going on to explain that the
Service, started in the 1920s after World War l, is not just for the blind or partially sighted
but for many others including severely disabled people and stroke victims. Costing E6
million per year to run and staffed almost entirely by volunteers, the Service uses the
Digitally Accessible lnformation System (DAISY) and now has 15,000 books in their library
of CDs. Lynn closed by saying that for every t1 given in the Sooty collecting boxes, 84p
goes to the talking books and research and only 2p is spent in administration. Once again,
our thanks go to Lynn for such an informative talk.

MARCH MEETING
The next meeting is on Thursdav 11th March when Chris Chambers will be talking about
The Colourful Life of an Entertainer. The Wl business meeting is at the usual time of
7.30pm, followed at 8pm by refreshments and the talk, to which everyone is invited.

Written especiolly for Jomes Stevenson by
Anne Lombell
Something peculior gos hoppened to me.
Hills ore oll steeper thon they used to be.
Ayrmer Cove's moved further owoy.
And o two hour wolk tokes holf the doy.
Styles and hedges ore higher to climb
And f keep tripping oll the time.

Things f or sof ety f put owoy
Then when f wont them, seorch oll doy
Becquse some idiot hos moved them f'm sure
And f con't find them ony more.

f hove to kneel insteod of bend f've found
When picking something off the ground
And then I find f'm completely stuck
And hove to find somewhere to push myself up.

My body seems to hove oll dropped South
And thot hos mode mefeel down in the mouth.
Bros don't fit os they did before
And I con't do my skirts up onymore.

f reolly do hote being told it's oll becouse f'm
getting old
The doughters tell meT've overdone it lotely
And not to f orget in two yeors f'll be eighty
If hubby tells me to sit once more
f think f'll kick him out the door.

5o now f'm off, f'm in o huff
And sick ond tired of feeling rough
I'll find someone to give me o decoke And re-
bore,
Then perhops f'll feelyoung ond corefreeonce
more.
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West-Line Stationers
For all your office needs
New Products: Promotional Products
www.actionadverts.com

Digital Print for Business Cards,
Letter Heads, NCR Sets & Pads and much more.
WE ALSO OFFER OFFICE DESIGNS AND LAYOUTS
WITH TRY BEFORE YOU BUY FOR OFFICE CHAIRS
West-Line Stationers Ltd
Unit 16 Westover lndustrial Estate
lvybridge, Devon PL21 9SZ
Tel: (01752) 893885
Fax: (0'1752) 690448
E-mail: sales@west-line.co.uk
Web : www.west-l ine.co.uk

Beauty Therapy
. Reltexology
. Aromatherapy
. Massage
o Sl. Tropez Tanning
. Acrylic Nails
. Waxing
. Skincare

Eeily NrrdnE r Iar. nigld apFrrilme.rs availauL

Lorrdon House,
Churclr Streel, Modbury, S. Devon

Tel: (O1548) 830152

Professional Tree Surgery Service
Fully lnsured and HSE Compliant
All aspects of Tree Management

Wood Chipping Facility
Mobile Elevated Working Platforms
Houghton Farmhouse, Ringmore, Kingsbrldge
Phone lFax 01548 A1O 122

Mobile 07785 9O3 2O3

n9.,,
LSTERY

lhi
UPHORPET &

A CC]IPLETE CLEAIIIIIG SERUICE
Domestic & Commercial
FullyTrained & Insured

Telephones: office 0 !548 854313
mobile 07989 300453 I 07971 247375

Unit 10,0rchard lndustrial Istate, Poplar Drive, l(ngsbridge, Devon IQ7 l5f

Youn loco,l r:ep regdnt st iv e
Shqron Jones

01548 8t0t79
Please contqct me if you qre interest ed in

looking of the lotest brochure. FREE Delivery & Collection Service

FREE Courtesy Car (by appointrnent)

l0olc DISCOUNT on your MOT

Excellent Service & Repair Rates

LOOKING FOR A GOOD QUALr[y USED VEHICLE]
CHECK OUTOUIT WEBSII'E OIt CALL IN .

OUR S'I'OCK CHANCES WEEKLY. WE HAVE BEEN SUPPLYING LOCAL
PEOPLE WT|H OUI{ CARS FOR OVER 2OYEAIIS.

6h
ffi#
ffiFIOf,, ALL YOUN, GANDIN MAINTENANCE

GTASS CIJTTINC, PRUNIMi, STRIMMIIIG, HBDOE CUTIING *
CRDATTVE DESIGN AITD PIAT{TIITG

OF III)WEN BEDs, PATIO F TS AT{D CONTAINEf,S

A hfh l.lb of nod gurrm&a! $U I prrmrl rclirllc,
tidy udbylodfdrlc svie

glcunlTY otEcxsAt{D xEy HOlJtr{c grnvrct AvAflAtr.B F'onyqn Houllry EorxIEt Ar{D E(xt0
TULLYINSUNED
nr&nroArdhhlc

17 Ycgr Hordolard ErFlae
Co[rcr r JoruyrElrbc

alLtucllt



REFLExOLOGY
ON.SITE,I MoBILE SERVICE

DEEP REI-/LXATIoN, BACK PAIN, MIGRAINE, SLEEP
DISORDERS, DIGESTIVE DISORDERS, HORMONAL

IMBALANCES AND STRESS REI..A.TED CONDITIONS.

SEnva.NE Clpps EfrL-

[xi::kJ'"='" t(or548) sroeaa :_Y__ .o7at4464ts6 {fi,ffi*lifl

EW. Jarvis & Sons
Electrical Contractors

Jarfin, Kingston, Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 4QA

Telephone: 0l 5648 8 10438

R[6IsI'ERED MEMBEft

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Hunclc'ut Furnhouse English &

Continentul Cheese

* Home-cooketl Han & Salunis

* Home-cooked Pies & Cakas etc.

i Wine, Beer, Sherry, & Cidt. . . .

and nuch nrorc

- "- -'\z

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PLzlOQW
Telephone: Modbury (015a8) 830860

'*lodhtry rframacy
VILLAGE REPEAT PRESCRIPTION

COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

We can order your prescription from the surgery &
deliver it to a local village store near you (e.g. Holywell

Stores). If you have a particular mobility problem we can
deliver to your home.

For more information please call the Pharmacy.

Tel: 01548 830215
OPEN: Mon . Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm

Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm

Korniloff
Overlooking Burgh Island
Private Retirement Home

Warren Road, Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AZ
01548 810222 / 810603
Contact Gina Phillips

Very spacious former hotel.
Single / Double rooms, some en-suite.

Large lounge with large view T.V.
Large Sun Lounge overlooking sea.

Smaller TV lounge, library, bar and games area,
dining room overlooking the sea.

Garden and Patio area.
Shop nearby.

Nutritional home cooked food.
All visiting domiciliary and hairdressers

24hr care provided plus day care.
Registered with Quality Care Commission
Separate dining facilities for the elderly at

Mid-day.

Fresh Seafood Light Bites for
Lunch

Open Monday to Sunday for
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner for
your local seafood experience
For special events and news

updates please visit the website

Oyster Shack Bigbury 01548 810876
www.oystershack.co.uk

DEVONSHIRE FINE ART
Antique Watercolourq Oil Painungs,

Drawings, Maps and Prints,

Quality Picnue lruming Sen{ce,

9 Church Street, Modbury,

DevonPl2lOQIV

Telephone/Fu, (01548) S30S?2

Emdt info@anrique.fi ne.ut,com

\Vebsitu antique.fine.afl ,coln



Legal services for you, your
family and your business
Our teams of solicitors help many clients across the
UK and abroad in relation to all their legal needs, from
assisting them to manage their personal affairs to
supporting them with their legal needs in business.

Ashfords
Solicitors

"Clients express
high satisfaction
with work done at
all levels of the
firm"
The Legal 500

For further information please contact

Sarah Sendall
Ashfords LLP
Princess Court, 23 Princess Street
Plymouth PL1 2EX

T:01752 52 6006
s. sendal l@ashfo rds. co. uk

Bristol I Exeter I London I Plymouth I Taunton I Tiverton
wur.ashfords.co,uk

rcgMo]reld in ErylaN andWaleswill, E/gMeod nunber OCU2432

Bed end Brea[fast
Ringmore Vean

Ringmore
Double Garden Room

with en-suite shower room
Ringmore Village
Close to village pub

10 minutes walk to
Ayrmer Cove and access

to the South West Coast Path

Telephone Karen or Steve
01548 810382

wgb: www.ringmorevean.co.uk
gmail : enquiries@ rinsnxrrevean.co.uk

Computer

Do you heve
problems using particular software?

want useful free software?
want to leam about Windows commands?

want to make you own sound CD's?
want to make CD's/OVD's of slide shows?

Call Mike WynnePowellO1S4E A1O4O7

AM KING & SONS
Registered Builders

Al1 aspects of building work and renovations undertaken.
Internal & External Decorations

UPVC Windows & Fascias
Extensions/Conversions

New kitchens & bathrooms
810s70



Following Mike Wynne-Powell's showing of pictures of
Ringmore and its residents we were asked the reason
for our walking gear and obvious interest being shown
by these who had gathered to see us on our way.
Our interest in Long Distance Walking started with a
course on Dartmoor. Stan then joined me in a night
time orienteering course using compass bearings and
survival techniques should the notorious Dartmoor
mists descend, there were no mobile phones.
We subsequently walked from Oakhampton to
lvybridge spending one night on the moors. We
started al 7am on a lovely sunny morning. By mid
morning on Fur Tor the mist rolled in and the rest of
the day we had to use compass bearings which we
had already marked on the map.

It was suggested that sponsorship for the church rewiring would be a good idea, which is what we did. We
collected stamps from the four Letter Boxes, which are shown on the Dartmoor map, to create an interest and
show that we had not just spent the weekend at the Two Bridges Hotel!

We thought that as the good people of Ringmore were involved in this walk and the next one, which was also
sponsored fro the church organ fund, hopefully you would be interested how we got on.

The walk on Dartmoor gave us the urge to go further afield, (especially as Stan had just retired) back packing
on the South West Way.
The picture is when we started from Ringmore in 1987 to walk to Poole. The completed walk is from
Minehead to Poole on the coastal path.
The South West Way is about 613 miles and it is estimated, using a contour count, that anyone completing
the Way will have climbed 91,000 feet. 3 times the height of Everest. We didn't know that when we started!
(Foolsrushin-----)
We bought a back packing tent which weighed under 4lb and mainly ROHAN clothing which is very light
eight, wind proof and dries very quickly. To keep the weight down we put together what we thouqht we
needed then took half of it away.
We had a lovely send off from the shop (it was quite a surprise). Reg Trant walked with us to Toby's Point.
The weather was good. We crossed the Avon by ferry. By lunch time we were battling against strong winds
and driving rain and sheltered in the lee of Hope Cove Coastguard Station. The fog came down and we lost
the path on Bolt Head. Eventually we reached South Sands very wet, mainly because we hadn't put our
waterproofs on in time (first lesson!) We decided to have B&B as it was still raining. Our hosts were very kind,
lending dry clothes and running a bath. We had a meal in the pub and slept in the last bed for a fortnight.
The next day did we get the bus back to Ringmore?

RINGMORE HISTORICAL
SOCIBTY

Wednesday March lTth
7.3Opm

IN THE W.I HALL
Remarkable women of

Devon
An illustrated talk by Dr Todd Gray

All Welcome

Enjoy an

Easter Sunday &
Monday from 3.15 to

5.30 p.m.

Ringmore
W.l. Hall

A treat for the whole family



Ringmore Parish Room

Ringmore Parish Room Committee is pleased to announce receipt of a grant of t9980 from LOTTERY
Awards For All, funded by the Big Lottery Fund.
The first area to benefit from the generous grant will be new windows and doors, scheduled for installation
commencing'l March.
Replacement of the floor and internal damp-proofing will be carried out later in the year when we can, hopefully, rely
on dry weather.
Our grant does not fully cover all the work planned, but we have sufficient funds raised over the past years to
complete the work. What we will need are volunteers to help remove and replace the floor, paint the building and
make lots of tea and coffee. We will keep all you eager volunteers fully informed of dates, skills, times etc over the
next few months.
Thank you to all those who have contributed to the money we have raised to supplement the grant. lt has taken a
ling time, but now we will see the benefit.

Alan McCarthy
Chairman - Parish Room Committee

s

Ringmore Calendar - 2011

As the 2010 Ringmore Calendar proved to be a great success, the Parish Room Committee would
like to involve the whole community in next year's calendar. LOTTERY

ffi
FUNDED

ffi
FUNDED

il
FUNDED

To this end we are holding a photographic competition open to all residents in the Parish.
The photographs should be connected to 'Sights of Ringmore Parish'. These can be landscapes, properties, events,
wildlife, people etc. The only conditions are that the owners of property must give their permission and any person in
a photograph must give written consent to use their image. Any children included in the photos must have a consent
form signed by a parent or guardian. We can provide copies of a suitable consent form.
For technical reasons the photos must be submitted on memory sticks, discs or camera cards and at a minimum
resolution of 2 million Megapixels. We will return all memory devices.
The last date for receipt ol not more than 10 pictures per resident is Monday 21 June 2010, at Orchard House,
Ringmore, Kingsbridge, TQ7 4HJ. Final selection of the 13 photographs for the calendar will be made by an
independent adjudicator who does not live in the Parish.
All photographs will be acknowledged in the calendar.
Best of luck to you all.
Alan McCarthy
Chairman - Parish Room Committee

P's & Gl's

At 7.30pm, almost, on 19 February nine eager teams of six, well there was one of four and one of five LOTTERY

but who's counting, filled the Parish Room to battle for the honour of winning this year's quiz.
General knowledge, catch phrases, history and what comes next helped the Desperados, Rodents and the lrregulars
pull ahead of the pack, but all of them had played their jokers thereby enabling them to double the score on theirs
selected rounds.
Dingbats, left with the contestants during the pasty break (great pasties from Holywell Stores) proved a challenge to all
the teams so it was just as well they were not allowed to play the joker!
Round six was food and proved a popular joker round with two full double scores of 20 and two others of 10. By now
all the jokers had been played with the exception of the Challabrettes who were saving theirs for the sport round.
The Rodents were now just in the lead closely followed by the Walnuts and Pancakes, with Butchers and Bakers, the
Desperados and the lrregulars in hot pursuit.
Taped music, sport and film posters provided carried success and had Walnuts in the lead by two from the Rodents
with the Desperados and Pancakes just in contention.
The last round, based on what happened on 19 February in years ranging from 1473to2002, gave some highish and
some lowish scores but the final result was a win by one point for the Walnuts over the Rodents with the Desperados
in third place.
A great time was had by all and we would like to thank Robbie for writing the questions and allthose who helped wash
up and clear the hall, but especially all those who purchased tickets, took part with great humour and helped us raise
just over t200 for the renovation fund.

Alan McCarthy
Chairman - Parish Room Committee



Pancake Dag Quiz
This guiz, intended Jor teoms oJ two peopLe, wos set by Adrian Butt Jor the Pqncqke Extravaganza at the Parish
Room on Shrove Tuesdag. For those Jew oJ gou who didn't get there, here it is ogoin Jor gou to test gour wits.
The winner on the dog was Georgina, Andrea Young's granddaughter, osslsted by her Jother, with a score oJ 15%
points. Other teams scorlng 13 or more points were: other members oJ Andrea's Jamitg, the Dane & Hilory
consortium and James & Jane Stevenson. Wett done to you att.
IJ you think you coutd have done better, make a point oJ coming next geqr becouse you coutd have won a bottle oJ
wine! IJ not, then come next year o:ngwaq! It was a great event!
At teast one person monaged to answer everg guestion correctty, so they can't be alt that hard, but there are
several guestions with more than one correct onswer ond hatJ points can be awarded.
Answers in the April issue.

Pancakes are the seasonal Jood Jor Shrove Tuesday, but there are seasonot Joods throughout the year, as wett as
evergdag Joods.
Can gou identfy these Joods, about haff oJ which are seasonal?

'1. Verticolty chottenged stapte diet.
2. Estabtished 1923. Population 72 mittion.
3. A builder needs to verfy this yerticolJruit, but this is usetess!
4. Diminutlye evenJor a sma[[ car; inJiltrotors in a Bond moyie perhaps?
5. Mititary gentteman with the leod piping? But magbe onlg on accessorg.
6. Sounds like a veryJamous skinng model ptons to put weight on.
7. EU shoots.
8. Would Napoteon spread this instead oJ drinking it?g. Grumpg complaint - on the moor - or atternatively, magbe on a peninsuta?
10. Uninviteddowntoads.
11 . Pig wrapped up in the 16th letter oJ the Greek alphabet.
12. Inmate's breakJast.
13. Out oJ the strong came Jorth sweetness, but with a sharp afer-taste.
14. JMBarrie'sgateau?
15. Last Foreign Secretorg made with dairy product.
16. Richord Hearne never seems to detiver what he promises to the chitdren.
17. Buckinghamshire goung Jowt - lost in the snow?
18. He hetps inflate his brother's tyre (or otherJomitg member's) but mokes a meal oJit, estimoting the

circumJerence oJ the tyre.
1q. A tine oJ girlie dotts atl dressed up.
20. Loid on theJirst Sundog aJter the Jutt moonJottowing the yernol egulnox.

THE RINGMORE INFORMAL WINTER SUPPER CLUB - A FRENCH SUPPER DURING THE
RUGBY INTERNATIONAL
Saturdag 20th March at 7.45 pm
The last game oJ the 2010 Six Nations Rugbg Championship sees Engtand travel to Paris ln
whot moy wett be the deciding game Jor the 2010 crown.
Why not join Jons ond Jriends in the dining room oJ the JE Jor a match doy soiree, enjoying
o French supper ond perhaps o. gtass or two oJ the otd vln rouge, whilst hopejutty
cetebroting our natlonal teom's success?
Jules and the team ore proposing o 2 course supper oJ pate and beeJ bourguignon, ot the
knock out price oJjust [.10 per head, and once agaift covers witl be limited.
The match witt be shown on the flot screen in the pub dinin g room, kick oJJ and Jirst course
is at 7.45 pm
Book earLy on 810205, to ovold disoppointment...



RINGMORE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING TUESDAY 23RD FEBRUARY 2O1O WI
HALL 7.OOPM

PRESENT Chairrlan M Hammond
Cllrs. J.Deverson B.Lambell J.Reynolds
B.Carson Clerk M.Wood I Member of the public

APOLOCIES W.Mumfbrd S.Hitchmough J.Parkin

The Chairman read a letter fiom Emily Bohnet stating that she was resigning as a member of Ringmore
Parish Council. Notices will be displayed to fill the vacancy.

DECLARATION OF PREJUDICIAL INTERESTS - None

OPEN SESSTON
Mr.R.Wood stated that the t'ence posts had been replaced at the lower end of the footpath from Cockle
Lane. [t was also suggested that this should now be made safe for people using it.

MINUTES OF LAST MEETTNG
Addition under the heading Parish Plan. A copy of the action plan was to be circulated so that councillors
could update each issue fbr which they are responsible in order that the plan can be updated.

At this point in the meeting Cllr.Deverson had to leave due to a medical emergency.

MATTERS ARISING
Cockle Lane - Atter discussion it was agreed that Cllrs.B.Lambell and J.Reynolds will walk the path to
ascertain what needs to be done. Cllr.Lambell will contact Ross Davis regarding replacing the gate. As it
was uncertain whether there is a footpath through the t'ield and holiday park of Parkdean the Chairman
will speak to Helen Clayton to clarify.
Parish Emergency Plan - Cllr.Reynolds has been in contact with Peter Dale, Community Safety and
Emergency Planning Officer, and received brochures of what the plan entails. A series of workshops on
this subject are to be held throughout the year, but South Hams will be held in September. There are two
questionnaires, parish and individual. This item will be discussed further at the March Meeting.
Boundary Stones - The Old Castle have objected to a stone being placed on their land. On going
discussions as to where the master stone will be placed. The tlnal position will be approved by a full
parish council.

B.CARSON
The Minister of State tbr Local Government and Communities have announced her decision on the future
of local government tbr Devon and decided to implement Exeter City Council's original proposal for a
unitary authority for Exeter. Devon County Council are opposing this and are seeking legal advice.
Budgets were then discussed. Over the year South Hams have saved f680000. This has kept the rise of
the council tax for band D property to 2.95Vo

ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS
Cllr.Lambell was asked to investigate why footpath no.4 was a quagmire and liaise with Cllr.J.Deverson.

PLANNING
ln future Planning applications will not be authorised until they have been approved by a full council.

No objections - Application 40/0063ll0lF Elmsleigh and 40/01l3ll0lF Renton Farm junction.
Planning permission granted - 40l220Il099lLB Mount Pleasant and Rose Cottage.

FINANCE - Nothing to report.

Quality Parish Council will be on the agenda fbr the next meeting.



ANY OTHER BUSINESS
A skip will be ordered for the 24th April
Cllr.Reynold has been able to re-negotiate the price of oil and it is now 1.4p lower than before.
The Chairman raised the matter of consultation on search and rescue provision in the southern part of
the south west peninsula and the possibility that the MCA boats at Hope Cove and Tamar may no
longer be available. These :ue necessary for the safety of the area. The Clerk was requested to write
and express our views.
An E-mail has been received fiom Mr.Adrian Bull explaining how a village diary would be of use.
Cllrs. agreed that this was a good idea and could be included within the parish website as and when this
is launched.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING 23"I MARCH

Nfl-VrS f"ROM &tL X{AttOV(S

Team Service 31"t January
88 people squeezed into Ringmore church for this service, in which we were joined by
visitors from all the other churches in the Modbury team. With so many people we were able
to "make a joyful noise", make some new friends, and enjoy a real feeling of unity even
though the team churches cover a large area. At the end of the service Neil spoke about a
letter he is sending to the Bishop, in which he underlined the need for more local clergyi we
then finished with refreshments. We all enjoyed ourselves; many thanks to all who helped to
organise this service.

Pancake Day
The pancake Extravaganza on Tuesday 16th February turned out to be a very enjoyable
social morning with lots of villagers enjoying the pancakes and the various stalls and raffles.
Due to the inclement weather Alison & Judy decided to hold the pancake races in the hall
and much fun followed. The Parish Room centre beam has never been so clean as
competitors trying to toss their pancakes over it found to their amazement that many lodged
on top. Thanks to all who attended, and made donations to the various stalls, the grand sum
of !360 was raised which this year was divided between All Hallows & Tear Fund.

Church Spruce up
As the church at the moment is looking reasonably clean and tidy it is proposed that it is
only in need of a "spruce up" before Easter. lt is therefore intended to just have a jolly good
polish up session on Saturday 3'd April from 10.30am onwards. Anyone willing to spen-d an
hour or so to help on that morning will be made most welcome.

Congratulations to the Parish Room
Many congratulations to the Parish Room Committee for all their hard work in successfully
submitting & obtaining a grant towards the much needed refurbishment. I feel sure that with
the grant, together_with the help also of volunteers, and a lot of hard work the village will
once again have a Parish Room that it can be proud of.

Phill Errett, Church Warden



Wonderful English from Around the World

fn o Bongkok temple:
IT I5 FORBIDDEN TO ENTER A WOMAN, EVEN A FOREIGNER, IF DRESSED A5 A MAN.
Cocktoil lounge, Norwoy:
LADIES ARE REQUE5TED NOT TO HAVE CHILDREN IN THE BAR.
Doctor's office, Rome:
SPECIALI5T IN WOMEN AND OTHER DI5EA5E5.
Dry cleoners, Bongkok:
DROP YOUR TROU5ER5 HERE FOR THE BE5T RE5ULT5
fn o Noirobi restquront:
CU5TOMERS WHO FIND OUR WAITRESSES RUDE OUGHT TO sEE THE MANA6ER.
On the moin rood to Momboso, leoving Noirobi:
TAKE NOTICE: WHEN THIS 5I6N I5 UNDER WATER, THIS ROAD I5 IMPASSABLE.
On o poster of Kenco:
ARE YOU AN ADULT THAT CANNOT READ? IF SO WE CAN HELP.
fn o City restouront:
OPEN 5EVEN DAY5 A WEEK AND WEEKEND5.
fn o cemetery:
PER5ON5 ARE PROHIBITED FROM PICKING FLOWER5 FROM ANY BUT THEIR OWN 6RAVE5 .

Tokyo hotel's rules ond regulotions:
GUESTS ARE REQUESTED NOT TO 5MOKE OR DO OTHER Drs6UsTrN6 BEHAVTOURS rN BED.
On the menu of o Swiss restouront:
OUR WINES LEAVE YOU NOTHING TO HOPE FOR.
fn o Tokyo bor:
5PECIAL COCKTAIL5 FOR THE LADIE5 WITH NUTs.
Hotel, Yugoslovio:
THE FLATTENING OF UNDERWEAR WITH PLEA5URE IS THE JOB OF THE CHAMBERMAID.
Hotel, Jopon:
YOU ARE INVITED TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE CHAMBERMAID.
fn the lobby of o Moscow hotel ocross from o Russion Orthodox monostery:
YOU ARE WELCOME TO VISIT THE CEMETERY WHERE FAMOUS RUSSIAN AND 5OVIET COM-
POsERs, ARTISTS AND WRITERS ARE BURIED DAILY EXCEPT THURSDAY.
A sign posted in Germony 's Block Forest:
IT IS STRICTLY FORBIDDEN ON OUR BLACK FORE5T CAMPING 5ITE THAT PEOPLE OF DIFFER-
ENT sEX, FOR INSTANCE, MEN AND WOMEN, LIVE TOGETHER IN ONE TENT UNLEss THEY
ARE MARRIED WITH EACH OTHER FOR THI5 PURPO5E.
Hotel, Zurich:
BECAU5E OF THE IMPROPRIEry OF ENTERTAINING 6UE5T5 OF THEOPPO5ITE sEX IN THE
BEDROOM, TT T5 5U66E5TED THAT THE LOBBY BE USED FOR THI5 PURPOSE.
Advertisement f or donkey rides, Thoilond:
WOULD YOU LIKE TO RIDE ON YOUR OWN AS5?
Airline ticket of f ice, Copenhogen:
WE TAKE YOUR BAG' AND 5END THEM IN ALL DIRECTTONS.
A loundry in Rome:
LADTE5, LEAVE YOUR CLOTHES HERE AND 5PEND THE AFTERNOON HAVING A GOOD TTME.



WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms
Aluminium & PVC

Handles & Hinges

Glass with Condensation

Fzw Alrnze * Qrr.afe-a F9RMER

ol8o3 2e2eeo or 07831 lel847 ti[U'f;lPH

TILLY D()\VNING Bk Pod,ylch s,

STATT RIGISTIRED CHIROPODIST

Gentle, safe and
thorough

The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford

Tel:01548 550072

1pposik the liunu'utlHtll Cur PrLlk

''r!;;,!,:i:; /Bs
Quality Stonework

Building E General Maintenance

Free Estinrates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

Aromathcrapy
llassage

Therapeutic
Body Massage

lndian Head Massage
lndian Face Massage

Treatment room in
Ringmore village

Mobile service available

Telephone Karen
01 548 81 0382

wgb : u' u' rr'.karenllurcl r'.co.uk
email : rnail @) karentrunlv.co.uk

Tel: 01752 690493 I 07977962091

Flonpers by Becheel
Former ol'Rr.rsemary, est. 25year lamily

business

Rachael Quick ICSF

. Weddings

. Special Occasions

. Home Appointments

. Funerals

. Party's and Functions for
every occasion

Aveton Gifford, TQ7 4LQ
01548 550642
0798977 1382

FF|EE ESTIMAT-ES

tvllwl\? - SlRliltvllN?
TRTE E HEOOE WORK

FIREWOOD
t00s - l//000 ctltP
NETTED OR BY THE LOAD

FIRE STARIERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob: 07718 722680

SERVICES
Reiki - Gentle heoling thot

is very
reloxing ond helps to

relieve poin
ond stress

HAZEL FREEAAAN

Turtle Bungolow, Cot Lone
Bigbury, Kingsbridge

01548 81 04 06

Member of the Heolers
Internotionol Network



NICEL FROST OPTOMETRIST
-l Clicne Court

Modbury
Dcvort

'ltl:015:18 830944

'Look no f'urther'
NHS/Privute Hye Exuurinations, Everything lionr designcr sunglasscs to low cost

lcns unrl li'ame packagcs, Contacl Lcns Spccialists

Nigcl lrrost llsc (HoDS) lr.C.Optorn
Kathryl Poolc IlSc (Hons) M.C Ol)torn

KINSBI{IDCU !]YI' C..\I{E
No l. Ihc Prunrnrdc
Kiugrhridgc
-fcl:015-13 3561t5-l

L{III(IITG
PAR.f,(DTIB.

B.,B

Combe Form,
Nr. Bigbury

TQ7 4NH

King/Twin en suite
Double plus privote

bothroom

Tel: 01548 830958
Mob: 077454818?4

clA vlEl
RIE c lrlIt

BEER

Fully Quolified
B 1 0634

Mohl"
Ladies & Gents I

air-st,l list

Voun [@ca[ A,eeoumtamts

OffiABilERfrBACO@U}MANT$

FuI A.*riit, A.ccourrtancy arrd
'I.a:a[,tn Sernct
ii-- I ir''r )'irrirg

fi'ee fuUng
\',"t /i /. StL,: yi: i.:',-:r;.1;;,,:rta::-i..- 3. *.t
inlai: a:ccr.rr^u@;Jh:pp;iriJacao,iDt;u:ts. ;o. u-L.

$ H+ l5'l tUruo:u ljureeu
liy*r *'":iL il'tl iii;:

81 051 3

ar TAVIRA

SLEEPS 4

IRCONDITI

5 minutes

ErJor [rsh'S
flafu trutaJ

CI[ttLtB0BOtlGII BAY
'lk'l : 0 I il4tt ft I 042ir

Award-winning
FISH Et CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcombe Dairg lce Cream

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boards for Hire

Itrustcr to cnd Oc.toller
l0.00aur . I0.O0pur

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown

Accident recovery available

01548 Pntptietrtr: 07887
810627 E Nicklen 610247

n'uu,ffrum



l0)lw,w R {,rtgmora had/ w S choolt . . . . .

Rtng+nore l'4i4ed/ Cotr,nr,il Sclaool/ opetnd, ow 73 lanuary 1875 wtth,th,irty-fue na/tne, owths
rq,Lfier. Thet te,arhu w*t Mat y Jatnz Adfr4t4,y a44"d, tlw wwy ldpen/ by w moni,tvow. Tlw d,**e*
w ere cail,e-d, Standard*, vw,mbe,red, frorw 7 ta V .

?rel>ond"ary T.C.lltngeatow-Ran"dnlplv wtuy Rertor of eW ild)ovty at that tr,m.e, u4,/ fur* wfi,l/
L91-0. llo uur-d, tc v[*(t t1M, td@ol, amd, matb th.a reg,O*ter. Tlw ch'i,ldrew took' e*a,wd,nat:wtw
froyw twnp/ tc twtnet Spocr":al yne fi,oy1r wwy yna.dp of we*,il*.tuork, a,$"d, wrtfr,nq,. Iw 7875 thet
pla,ygaourtud/ hadt w fe,noe, a.rou,ndt i-t, *y tt wa,y g4ffi,vq da,rt44/o11t whe-w tlq,et dq'i,ldrew u)e4ryl
otrAtdepta,yi,utg.

Repo{tv ow t\lct tohool, we,ru fuw qery three vwovttlw. ?rtty* w?/re/ Proto td,,ta tl-vs gLrl* {""
*W a,nd, kmitU,nq,. Ti,t tt ?ri,,tret +t/id/; Secotd, ?riqe: 3y/Odr; Thi{d, ?ri,7o: 2r/0dr. Qrantv
ola,l,medrW Llnp, tchaol, ow a,vera,ge altonda,nst atnol,wted/tc f 26 -7v'4dt wery fl'',ta yea,rv.

Dttoipli,ne, wa* ra.tJ4e-r poot at fim** a"n"d/ toane/ childre,w u)oru afrtent {o( 6,uc or Ll,vq/ wq)<* or
u,m.etoala.teta get a,w attend.a,r.rp mar?u. Tho a,vera,ge lthaolrluxCrtg, aq.e wa+twe,lna yearu,
wlle.w w L a,bot w C erfif irn ta haAt tc be ol>twtnedr.

A vtc-ttt LoV Oook' wwy *tartel,, tw L977. The-re, weru forty chill*ew ow tits re,g,i,rter. l{tnaeatow-
RannnfiW? totu, ltorbe,rt, y,qx,e*n"en, hi,w wy R?xl:nr a4^d, Lw vt*ited, th,o tchool, re4ailarly. Iw
tlW ye,at, (tgtt) w woeAyholrAa! w*t g,i,vewta q.l*.bra.tsthz arona,tlovll of rctnra, QenrgetV.
Suwyttyte-r hol"iAn"yvlaatedrfotv wedr+. Aw e,pid.erwi,ct 4 rnrW fe-ve,r w6,y re,portd/ irt4/ 7976.

Childre,w weru oxam,Cnpn, re%,,Ja,rl,y vwvt Lw vartatw Werty W thc, Schnol* Irwpertor.Twa
chilArswwu@ fuwtl^prjoly of rur*Wfl^a, i,vilquil* earlv da,y. Nuo upboand*, wl>1"arlJ>oardt
deyk y a"4,1n ffuvfi,orc,ry wera bou4W i,tl/ 7 9 7 2.

ileafi,ng, thz rhool, wa,y d,orw, l>y w tmil, Dwow yfra (lrlacle). lt hod/ ta be li.t W tlnP,
ca,reta*.e-r wt sovew dcln*, earlv morni,nq.. |{et wl,pnpen/ta d.e-litter tl^p, t44aiL endv dny a,Ad,
he: pvnefinw.ywa+latal,i4hfi,vt4,th,oftwo, andrthp, tc.hoolrwaavitv?xy warwu

A v'tc,r,r,t h,ea.d,mi*tt ow tool<, ove-r tw L 9 7 5 . Shp/ tailqht th"s d+ililre,w q udta w eil, amdt t|lea w.e.rrwd, ta
intprove quita wlnt tw wnpt td>ieotv.Tlv.re we,ro qudto wl,ot of treet, tntlvtpla"yground, andrthe
cltild,re,w Pl,*y"d, h"inlo -a4ld"-tepk, ror*nd,.ory, 6"tud/ catclu. fh"y did, d{tilinlg, and, plaad,
marc,hing, towqtl

Tlretyeartwent owand,rtl+ola,*tte,a,chp-r took,over i,w 792+. SLwwa,yvery good, - urtedrtlnc, @,{e/
quita w b'tt \rfi got lo-me good, retultv. Iw 7928 c,h,ir,l.*-w pot/ u)a,y reporte.da an4d, t14"a.t me,ant
ynafu attendanr**. At tholreglnl,wiAg, of tgZg alLthc, chi.ldrew u)ers a,tk*d,,W gctaLh.etRertory
tc li,*tsvv ta the/ Rexfior' y yt&rlJ w ird,ew

F rorw h,a,n d,w r {,ttow vrotoy by ALi,w M a,pw

Congratulations to Eleanor and Grace Purdy, who as part of the Modbury Primary School Choir have
recently taken part in a couple of exciting events. On Wednesday 3'd February they took part in the Saltash
Music, Speech and Drama Festival. The choir has around 21 members who had to perform two songs in
competition with other schools from Devon and Cornwall. Modbury came first in their class and were
presented with a cup. The noise they all made when they found out they had won was deafening. On the
13'n February the choir were invited to perform at the Plymouth Mayflower Chorus evening of Love, Life and
Laughter at the Devonport Playhouse in Plymouth. A very excited choir of about 15 children performed
three songs for an audience of about 300 people. Also singing that evening were the Plymouth Area Police
Choir. lt was a great experience for all the children and they did really well to get up on stage in front of all
those people.
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Home Extension Wiring

Conservatory Wiring

Alarms

Call Gavin on:
Tel: 01548 810 006
Mob: 07876 593 705

Outside & Security Lighting

Replacement Fittings & Fixtures

There hos been o spote of burglories in the
Ashford-Coombe orea. Thieves hove torgeted

outbuildings ond hove mode woy with gorden
mochinery.

Superb sea views and delicious tull English breakfast with home
made bread and preserves

Super king sized beds, en-suites, balconies and luxury suite with
sitting room and open fire

lForfurtfier information pbase ca[[ or'uisit tfre we|site
E[[a(Dodds

01548810391
ltv.lvrrttetltousc.of g

Bed and Breakfast Accommodation
Ayrmer House

Ringmore
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a:Bella's Flowers
I Flowers for all occasions,
I Delivery service available.

. LISA CHADWICK,
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Qualified Florist,
Specialising in
Weddings, Funerals
and Flowers for all
occasions

1 Broad Street, Modbury,
Devon, PL2l OPS
Phone/Fax 01548 830048

Email: bellas-flowers @btconnect.com
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MJ and JA Builders Ltd
All aspects of building work undertaken

New build, Plumbing & heating,

Extensions, Electrics,

Renovations, Ground source heat recovery,

Insurance work, Solar

CORGI and ELECSA Registered

Over 30years experience in the Trade

Telephone for a free estimate on

01548 810633

Or

Email: mj andj abuilders @ hotmail.co.uk

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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Listed Buildings
The Deportment of the Environment has
extended the stotutory list of buildings in
Ringmore "of speciol orchitecturol or historic
interest". The Porish Council hos o copy of
the new list, which anyone interested moy
consult.

@Verors W
The Churchyord
The Churchyord is olmost full ond to make woy

for further buriols the PCC hos obtoined
permission to remove some of the older
gravestones to other ports of the graveyard. n
figure of €800 - €,1100 hos been guoted for the
octuol work.

J.RTER'
Journey's Bnd John Edward Bracey Thble Tennis Tournament

2{st Mareh at {,30pm

The l4s event of this popular Table Tennis Tournament will be held this year in the Journey's End by kind
permission of Juliet on Sunday 2lst March commencing at l.30pm. It is a fun afternoon and you do not need
to be able to play to a high standard to enjoy the fun so come along and watch or better still put your name on
the sheet in the entrance hall of the Journey's End Inn. We are aiming, once again, fbr the easy to organise
number of 32 players. The draw will take place on Thursday evening l Sth March. The time of the start will
enable players or spectators to have a drink or sample one of Juliet's delicious meals or tasty snacks before
play commences or even during the event itself. The entrance fee fbr the tournament will be a minimum of
just f I which will go to a local charity. Anyone who wishes to practice for the event will be most welcome as
a guest at the Ringmore Table Tennis Club in the Parish Room on any Tuesday evening from 7.30 onwards.

Will last years worthy champion Frank Williams be able to retain the trophy ???

lil National Trust
What a busy February we've had. lt usually is, as we try to get all our scrub clearance, tree works and coppicing
completed before the birds start to nest.

ln the first week of February, we had a regional volunteer event where 17 long term volunteers from all over
Devon and Cornwall came and worked outdoors alongside our team. The volunteers learnt new skills such as
swaling (controlled burning) at Noss and Stoke cliffs, coppicing hazel in Wembury woods and Green wood
working at Noss Mayo woods. lt was a very enjoyable 3 days and we all learnt something new.

On the 9'h and 1Oth of February we ran our annual Green Wood Working event with 12 participants enjoying 2
days tuition along with delicious baked potatoes cooked on the fire. The group came away with new skills and an
interest in working with green wood. They also got to take home the items which they made over the two days
which included rakes, mallets, hurdles and even a bird table.

I hope that many of you have already had a chance to look at the new surface on Ayrmer car park - although a
little stark at the moment after a few months blending in it will provide year long access to the area without having
to brave all those pot holes we've become accustom to. Other recent works to note would be the progression of
our hedge laying programme which has since moved to the roadside towards Challaborough. This will result in a
brighter, drier road, a more sustainable hedge which is scheduled to be replanted where thin, and a large pile of
hedge chippings in Ayrmer car park free to a good home, please help yourselves.

Please stop and have a chat to the team if you see us out working or if you have any comments about the work ofthe National Trust. For further information please call Richard Moore on 01548 810197 or email
richardmoore@nationaltrust.org.uk



The Washington Post's Mensa lnvitational once again invited readers to take any word from the
dictionary, alter it by adding, subtracting, or changing one letter, and supply a new
definition. Sent in by Richard Baker.

Here are some of the winners:

1. Cashtration (n.):The act of buying a house, which renders the subjectfinancially
impotent for an indefinite period of time.
2. Ignoranus : A person who's both stupid and an asshole.
3. Intaxicaton : Euphoria at getting a tax refund, which lasts until you realize it was your
money to start with.
4. Reintarnation : Coming back to life as a hillbilly.
5. Bozone ( n.): The substance surrounding stupid people that stops bright ideas from
penetrating. The bozone layer, unfoftunately, shows little sign of breaking down in the
near future.
6. Foreploy : Any misrepresentation about yourself for the purpose of getting laid.
7. Giraffiti : Vandalism spray-painted very, very high
8. Sarchasm : The gulf between the author of sarcastic wit and the person who doesn't
get it.
9. Inoculatte : To take coffee intravenously when you are running late.
More next month! In the meantime perhaps you could think up some of your own!

MORE NEXT MONTH!

5IPPING VODKA
A new priest of his f irst moss wos so nervous he could hardly speok.
After moss he osked the monsignor how he hod done.
The monsignor replied, 'When I om worried qbout getting nervous on the pulpit, f put o gloss of vodko next
to the woter gloss. ff f stort to get nervous, f toke o sip.'
5o next Sundoy he took the monsignor's qdvice.
At the beginning of the sermon, he got nervous ond took a drink.
He proceeded to tolk up c storm.

Upon his raturn to his officeafter the moss, he found the followingnote on the door:
1) Sip the vodko, don't gulp.
?) There ore 10 commondments, not 12.
3) There ore12 disciples, not 10.
4) Jesus wos consecnoted, not constipoted.
5) Jocob wogered his donkey, he did not bet his oss.
6)We do not refer to Jesus Christ os the lote J.C.
7) The Fother, Son, ond Holy 6host ore not referred to os Doddy, Junior ond the spook.
8) Dovid slew 6olioth; he did not kick the s**t out of him.
9) When Dovid wos hit by o rock ond wqs knocked off his donkey, don't soy he wos stoned off his ass.
10)We do not refer to the cross os the 'Bi9 T.'
ll)When Jesus broke the breod ot the lost supper he soid, 'Toke this ond eqt it for it is my body.' He did
not soy 'Eot me'.
LZ)The Virgin Mory is not colled 'Mory with the Cherry'.
13)The recommended gracebefore o meal is not: Rub-A-Dub-Dub thonks for the grub, Yeoh 6od.
l4)Next Sundoy there will be o toffy pulling contest ot 5t. Peter's not a peter pulling contest ot 5t.
Toffy's.



WINNER BEST VILLAGE SHOP & POST OFFICE IN THE SOUTH HAMS 2006
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EUROS NOWAYAILABLE
FROM THE POST OFFICE

MONDAY ro FRIDAY 9.00am - 1 .00pm
(OTHER TIMES BY PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENT)

YOUR LOCAL FINE FOOD SHOP
Olives froru ltaly - Prppadews, Sun Dried Tomatoes €t Antipasto

Ooer 30 Different Local and International Cheeses
Eresh Bread I Pasties - Frttit I Vrg - Aune Valley Meat
Langage Farm Dairy Products - Burts Chips- Mike's Smokehouse Eoods

Heron Valley fuices and Cider - Britannia Fish E Shellfish
Deuonshiremade Fudge - Westcountry Meringues

Hogs Bottom Chutneys E lams - South Dezton Chillie Farm Produce
Off Licence with a aide selection of local utine and beers

Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies, Flapjack and Luxury Cakes
Hand Cratted Chocaccino Chocolates

Newspapers €+ Magazines - FrozenFoods - Groceries
Local Agent for Deaon Air Ambulance Lottery

DVD Rental f2.75 per nigltt - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

s4oP oPENTNG HOURS
M.NDAY to SATURD^IJ;$3lul;3,119.3ffiil - 8'00pm Jurv & August)

Holywell Stores Ltd Reg. No. 4755617 Pnrprietors Dane & Hilary Vanstone VAT Reg. No. 684 4773 gB
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THEIOURNEY'S END INN
i ourneysendinn@mac. com

or548 8ro zo5
Spring Opening hours - Closed Mondays

Tuesday - Friday rz-3 & 6-close
Open all day at the weekend

Countdown to the weekend wrl€n th€ clocks change! Yippeee! I have had daffodils all over the pub just
to tempt spring out of the gloom. Can't wait.

Fish and chip special on a Tuesday Night, along with the quiz. We are offering our delicious fish & chips
for f7.50 a bargain come and join the fun of the quiz.

The response to rugby on in the dining room has been great, so please join us for future matches. We go
to town and offer pasties for all the England matches, so don't miss out. See the supper club ad for more

rugby associated event.

I am very pleased to announce that the JE darts team beat the Modbury Inn, we were welcomed very
much by Colin and Mary but the victory was ours! Well done dart's team. Got a few home matches

coming up so keep a look out for the fixtures in the hallway.

Mother's Day - we will be ready to spoil mother's on March 14th with a two or three course set Sunday
lunch with a choice of local roast meats or fresh fish, the menu will be in the hallway, so book your table

now.

We launch our Springtime Menu in the 2nd week of March, so please come in and sample our new look
seasonal oft'ering.

We welcome back all of our Challaborough customers, looking fbrward to seeing familiar faces again!

March Diary for the JE

. Every Tuesday -
Quiz Night & Fish & Chip

Special f7.50
. Every Wednesday - +55

Lunch Club 2 Courses for
f6.50. Sunday Roasts served
between 12 and 3pm every
Sunday with delicious local
roast.

Mother's Day at the fE r4th March
Book your table now for a delicious
Sunday lunch with no washing up!

Two courses for ED.g5

Three courses for er6.5o
Book your table now

Please note we will be open all day over Easter Bank
Holiday (including Bank Holiday Monday) and serving

our
full pub menu all day.

THE JOURNEY'S END INN-LANDLADY-JULIET KANE


